
Административная контрольная работа 8 класс 1 полугодие 

 

Цель проверочной работы – определить уровень сформированности предметных и метапредметных 

результатов у обучающихся 8 класса за 1 полугодие учебного года. 

Задачи работы: 

- определить уровень усвоения знаний по изученным темам курса; 

- установить уровень овладения ключевыми умениями (сформированность умения работать с текстом, 

правильное употребление грамматических форм), позволяющими успешно продвигаться в освоении 

учебного материала на следующем этапе обучения; 

- выявить типичные ошибки, проблемные вопросы освоения учебного материала для дальнейшей их 

отработки и снятия проблем. 

Работа состоит из трёх заданий, которые позволяют проверить уровень освоения знаний и умений по 

изученным темам курса английского 8 класса за 1полугодие. 

Предложенные обучающимся задания составлены с целью проверки базовых знаний по основным 

темам и разделам программы. В ходе работы также можно установить уровень сформированности у 

обучающихся универсальных учебных действий, порождающих мотивацию к обучению и 

позволяющих школьникам ориентироваться в различных предметных областях познания. 

При составлении заданий проверочной работы использованы материала контроля УМК «Форвард» 

М.В. Вербицкой, а также  интернет-сайта «Решу ОГЭ», демоверсии сайта «ФИПИ», олимпиадные 

задания сайта «Инфоурок». 

                        

Пояснительная записка 

Контрольная работа составлена в соответствии с государственным образовательным стандартом. 

Объектами контроля являются элементы языка (лексика, грамматика) и речевая деятельность 

(чтение). 

Контрольная работа состоит из трёх разделов: 

1 задание (базовый уровень): понимание общего содержания текста. Тип задания: установление 

соответствия; каждый заголовок соответствует только одному тексту, при этом, один заголовок 

лишний. 

2 задание (лексика, повышенный уровень): восстановление пропущенного слова в связном тексте. 

Тип задания: словообразование. 

3 задание (грамматика, базовый уровень): восстановление пропущенного слова в связном тексте. Тип 

задания: выбор правильного ответа из четырех предложенных. 

Время выполнения работы- 40 минут. 

Рекомендуемое время выполнения отдельных разделов:  

1 и 2 задания (задания по чтению) –10 мин. 

3 задания (задания по грамматике и лексике) – 30 мин. 

Контрольная работа имеет критерии оценивания результатов и ключ. 

За каждый правильный ответ учащийся получает 1 балл. Максимальное количество баллов – 22. 

Успешность выполнения работы определяется исходя из следующего соответствия: 

За правильное выполнение каждого  задания ученик получает 1 балл. За неверный ответ или 

отсутствие ответа выставляется 0 баллов. 

От 20 до 22 баллов - оценка «5» 

От 16 до 19 баллов – оценка «4» 

От 11 до15баллов – оценка «3» 

Если ученик набрал менеебаллов11б. – оценка «2» 

 

 

 

 



Административная контрольная работа  8 класса 1 полугодие 

1 вариант 

Задание 1 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Установите соответствие между заголовками 1–8 и текстами A–G. Используйте каждую цифру 

только один раз.  В задании один заголовок лишний. 
 

1. Local legends                                                 5. Protection of the ecosystem 

2. Special in many ways                                     6. Extinct species 

3. Tourist аttraction                                            7. Scientific expeditions 

4. Diverse wildlife                                              8. Harsh climate 

A. The world’s deepest lake, Baikal, is in Siberia. It is also the largest 

freshwater lake in Eurasia and the oldest lake on Earth. At least 1,500 unique  

species live there – they cannot be found anywhere else on the planet! The  

water in the lake is so clear that ifyou drop a coin, it canbe clearly seen  

a hundred feet below the water.  

B. People who live in the Baikal regionbelieve that it’s a unique and 

mysterious place. According to them, the water from Baikal can cure  

different illnesses, gives you strength and clears your mind. They also say  

that the lake was formed millions of years ago when a huge, hot rock fell to  

earth. It melted the ice around and thatwas how Baikal appeared. The story  

about the meteorite has, however, never been proved by scientists.  

C. The lake has also become famous for its unique fish and birds that are not 

found in other waters. The lake is hometo more than 1000 animal species.  

Among them there are the world’s only freshwater seals. There’s no  

evidence of how the seals got to the lake but they obviously enjoy their life  

there. Huge brown bears often come to the lake out of the forest to hunt and fish. 

Though Baikal is located in a very remote place, and is difficult to reach in  

autumn and winter, it attracts thousands of visitors every year. A chance to  

see this unique place is worth the long journey! On the banks of Baikal you  

can stay in a modern, comfortable hotel, take part in hiking tours and enjoy  

the untouched natural beauty. People who visit Baikal once want to return to  

the place again and again.  

E. However, the growing popularity of the lake and the industrial development  

of the region have caused ecological problems. The safety of this unique  

natural ecosystem has been discussed atan international level. Now Lake  

Baikal is on the list of heritage sites protected by UNESCO. A federal state  

law about the conservation of the lakewas also supported in Russia.  

F. The lake attracts not only tourists but also many wildlife researchers,  

biologists and even archaeologists. The world famous explorer and 

scientist, Jacques Cousteau, and his teamspent lots of time studying the deep  

waters of Baikal. They also shot a film about their research that was  

broadcast by major TV channels all over the world.  

G. Everyone considers the Siberian climate very severe, which is perfectly true  

for the Baikal region. The winters there are really freezing: the average  

temperature is as low as 25 degrees Celsius. Due to its location in the middle  

of the continent, the place is characterised by a sharp contrast between  

winter and summer temperatures. The summers are generally cool, with  

a few hot days. The sun shines brightly above the lake till late autumn. 

 

Задание 2 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

 Прочитайте текст и ответьте на вопросы к тексту.  

English Town  

Shanghai is a big city. Its population is more than 15 million people and it  



is still growing. The construction company Hong Kong Housingis building an  

unusual new district in Shanghai. It will be a little piece of England in the  

Chinese city. The name of the new district is ‘English Town’. The manager of  

Hong Kong Housing, says that many people want to buy a house in ‘English  

Town’.  

‘English Town’ is a bit like traditional English towns. There is an English  

square and there are pigeons to feed like in Trafalgar Square, London. There are  

four English-style pubs where people can spend time with families and friends.  

There is a canal and they can row a boat there like in Cambridge. There is also  

a shopping street where people can findtraditional English food like fish and  

chips or Christmas Pudding.  

However, there are no cricket fieldsin ‘English Town’ because nobody in  

Shanghai can play this game. But there is a football stadium like those in  

England.  

The residents of ‘English Town’ can do some gardening too. There is an  

English lawn in front of each house and there are long gardens with ponds and  

tall hedges.  

There is only one problem with ‘English Town’. The houses there are  

very expensive.  

1. What makes ‘English Town’ an unusual district?  

2. Why can’t people find cricket fields in ‘English Town’?  

3. What problem may people have if theydecide to get a house in ‘English 

Задание 3 (соответствует разделу «Грамматика и лексика» №3 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1 – 9. Эти номера соответствуют 

заданиям 1 – 9, в которых представлены возможные варианты ответов (А, Б, В, Г). 

Установите соответствие номера пропуска варианту ответов. 

School was finally over and I was about to enjoy my holidays.  

I was going to stay with myAunt Helen, who lived in  

California. I thought that visiting 1 __________________would  

be great fun, but I felt nervous and scared.  

SHE  

When my mum 2__________________me to the airport, she  

noticed that something was wrong with me.  

DRIVE  

“Are you all right?’ she asked. “You’re afraid of flying, aren’t  

you?”  

“I 3__________________you to notice. Yes, I’m a bit scared.  

Sorry.”  

NOT/WANT  

“There 4__________________ nothing to be sorry about! It’s  

natural to feel nervous before your first flight.  

BE  

I wish I 5 __________________go with you, but you know that  

I can’t.”  

CAN  

It was true. My mum was the 6__________________woman in  

the world.  

BUSY  

“I’m fine, Mum. Don’t worry.” I tried to sound calm.  

“I 7__________________you as soon as we land.”  CALL  

The plane 8__________________off smoothly. The pilot  

informed the passengers about the details of the flight.  



TAKE  

Then we 9__________________refreshing drinks. I had some  

orange juice and closed my eyes.  

OFFER 

 

Ключи  

1 вариант 

Task 1 

1C     2E      3A      4D 

Task 2 

1 suitable      2 seriously     3 teaching     4 mainly      5 discourages       

6 demanding     7 betrayal      8 satisfaction     9 ambitious 

Task 3 

1b   2a   3d   4a    5a    6c    7b   8d     9c     10d 

2 вариант 

Task 1 

1E     2A      3D      4B    5G 

Task 2 

1 unavoidable     2 optimistic   3 integration     4 ethnic    5 religious    6 protection                             7 

bulling   8 fighting/ fight/ fights 

Task 3 

1 b     2c     3d     4b     5d     6d      7a      8d     9a     10 b 

2 вариант 

Задание 1 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Установите соответствие между заголовками 1–8 и текстами A–G. Занесите свои ответы в 

таблицу. Используйте каждую цифру только один раз. В задании один заголовок лишний. 
 

   
 

 

 

 

 

1. The dark bird of evil                                             5. The guardians of the country 

2. A prominent literary character                              6. Smart and cunning  

3. Fun lovers                                                             7. Born to be free  

4. Alike but different                                                 8. Favourite diet  

A. For intelligence, ravens rate up with chimpanzees and dolphins. These birds  

have the largest brain of any bird species. Ravens can push rocks on people  

to keep them from climbing to their nests and play dead to scare other ravens  

away from a delicious meal. If a raven knows another raven is watching, it  

hides its food. It pretends to put the food in one place but hides it in another.  

B. It’s amazing to watch ravens sliding on snow-covered roofs. For 

entertainment, they also roll down snowy hills. Ravens often play keep-away  

with other animals like wolves, foxes and dogs. They even make toys – 

a rare animal behaviour – from sticks, pine cones, golf balls, or rocks, to  

play with each other or by themselves. When they feelbored, they mock 

other creatures and find it very amusing.  

C. According to surveys, the ravens are one of the main reasons why tourists  

come to see the Tower of London. Nobody knows when the ravens first 

appeared there but there is a belief that at least six ravens must always  

remain on the territory of the Tower. Otherwise, the British Monarchy may  

fall. To prevent the birds from flying away their wings are clipped every  



three weeks.  

D. In the past, in some cultures, people were truly afraid of these dark birds.  

In Germany, ravens were considered to be the incarnation of criminals’ souls  

or sometimes Satan himself. In Sweden, ravens were thoughtto be the souls  

of murdered people. And in Denmark, people believed that it was dangerous  

to look at ravens because you could turn into a raven yourself.  

E. Sometimes people find injured ravens and take them home but keeping  

a raven as a pet is really difficult. These birds require a lot of care, a lot of 

freedom, and a lot of time. Ravens are wild creatures, and are not pets in the  

same way as cats and dogs are. If the bird is strong and healthy, it is unfair 

and cruel to keep it in captivity. In somecountries it’s even illegal. So if you 

really love and admire these birds, enjoy them from a distance!  

F. Crows and ravens are often confused with each other because they are both  

black birds. Even people who are well aware of the differences between the  

two birds can get confused. You can tell them apart by their voice and  

differences in their behaviour. Ravens are larger than crows, with thicker 

beaks, and longer tails. Ravens have a deeper voice than crows.  

G. Many poets and writers wrote about ravens in their works. Shakespeare  

refers to the raven more often than to any other bird. The raven Gripplays  

an important part in Charles Dickens' book Barnaby Rudge. Edgar Allan Poe  

presents the raven as a mystical messenger in his poem The Raven. The wise  

and sensible raven is also a popular figure in fairy tales.  

 

Задание2 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

 Прочитайте текст. Определите, какие из приведённых утверждений 20–27 

соответствуют содержанию текста (1 – True), какие не соответствуют (2 –  

False) и о чём в тексте не сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать 

ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3 – Not stated).  

Joseph Rudyard Kipling  

 Joseph Rudyard Kipling is consideredto be one of the greatest English  

writers. He was born in 1865, in Bombay, India. At the time of his birth, his  

parents were recent arrivals in India. They had come to India with plans to start  

a new life. The family lived quite well. His father, an artist, was the head of the  

Department of Architectural Sculpture at the School of Art. For the young  

Kipling, India was a wonderful and happy place.  

 However, at the age of 6, Kipling's life changed greatly. He was sent to  

England to receive a formal British education. These were hard years for  

Kipling. The boy suffered from strict schooldiscipline, his classmates’ insults  

and bullying. His only comfort was books: heenjoyed reading. By the age of 11,  

Kipling was on the verge of a nervousbreakdown. Fortunately, Kipling’s  

mother placed him in a new school. There, Kipling found friends and discovered  

his talent for writing, eventually becoming the editor of the school newspaper.  

 In 1882, Kipling was told by his parents that they didn't have enough  

money to send him to college, and he returned to India. It was a powerful  

moment in the young writer's life. He found a job with a local newspaper.  

Kipling's experiences as a reporter formedthe backbone for lots of his stories.  

Later, his collection of 40 short stories called Plain Tales from the Hillsgained  



wide popularity in England.  

 Seven years later, Kipling returned to England in the hope of becoming a  

famous writer. In London, he met Wolcott Balestier, an American publisher who  

became one of Kipling's great friends and supporters. Later, Kipling happily  

married Wolcott’s sister, Carrie.  

As a writer, Kipling flourished. His portfolio contained gems like The  

Jungle Book, The Naulahka: A Story of the West and Eastand The Second  

Jungle Book. Kipling loved children and understood them very well. His tales  

fascinated boys and girls all over the world.  

 Kipling travelled a lot but in 1902 he returned to Great Britain with his  

wife and children. The Kiplings bought a large estate in Sussex and many of his  

most famous books were written there. One of them was Just So Stories. The  

book's name had, in fact, come from his daughter, who asked her father to repeat  

each tale several times, or "just so," as she often said.  

 In 1907 he was the first English writer to receive the Nobel Prize for  

Literature. It was international recognition of his talent.  

In 1914, the First World War began and Kipling was a passionate  

supporter of the fight against Germany. He even encouraged his son John to join  

the army though John had a serious problem with his eyesight. Kipling and his  

son were very close. Unfortunately, in October of 1915,John was killed in  

France. Kipling, feeling guilty about persuading his son to become a soldier,  

was terribly depressed.  

 Due to these sad circumstances, for the last twenty years of his life  

Kipling did not write any more of his wonderful children's tales.  

Kipling was born into the family of a writer. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

His school teachers considered the young Kipling a capable student. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Kipling studied at college. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Kipling met his future wife due to his friend. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

The book Just So Storiesgot its name due to Kipling’s daughter. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

At the beginning of the 20th 

century, Kipling was given a prestigious literary  

award. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Kipling’s son returned from the war with a problem with his eyesight. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Kipling continued creating tales for children until the end of his life. 



1) True 2) False 3) Not stat 

Задание 3  (соответствует разделу «Грамматика и лексика» №3 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1 – 9. Эти номера соответствуют 

заданиям 1 – 9, в которых представлены возможные варианты ответов (А, Б, В, Г). Установите 

соответствие номера пропуска варианту ответа. 

Judy was afraid of the dark. At night she always  

1__________________the lights on.  LEAVE  

Judy couldn’t explain what exactly she was afraid of. She  

2__________________in monsters or in ghosts.  NOT/BELIEVE  

She was one of those rare girls who never screamed when she  

saw spiders, 3__________________and frogs.  MOUSE  

But everyone in her family knew that a dark room was the  

4__________________of her fears.  BAD  

One day, when Judy 5__________________something in her  

room, her mother came in holding a big shopping bag.  

DRAW  

“Guess what I6__________________,” she said to Judy.  BUY  

“I have no idea. Is it for _7_________________?” Judy felt very  

curious about the bag.  

I  

Her mother pulled two packages from her shopping bag. In the  

first package there were somevery nice slippers. They  

8__________________from soft, pink fabric and had bright  

flashing lights. Inside the second package were glow-in-thedark pyjamas!  

MAKE  

Judy said she  9__________________to try them on  

immediately.  

Amazingly, she felt safe all throughthe night. In a few days the  

lights stopped flashing but Judy realised she didn’t feel afraid  

of the dark any more.  

WAN 

 

Административная контрольная работа 8 класс 2 полугодие 

 

Цель проверочной работы – определить уровень сформированности предметных и метапредметных 

результатов у обучающихся 8 класса за 2 полугодие учебного года. 

Задачи работы: 

- определить уровень усвоения знаний по изученным темам курса; 

- установить уровень овладения ключевыми умениями (сформированность умения работать с текстом, 

правильное употребление грамматических форм), позволяющими успешно продвигаться в освоении 

учебного материала на следующем этапе обучения; 

- выявить типичные ошибки, проблемные вопросы освоения учебного материала для дальнейшей их 

отработки и снятия проблем. 

Работа состоит из трёх заданий, которые позволяют проверить уровень освоения знаний и умений по 

изученным темам курса английского 8 класса за 2 полугодие. 

Предложенные обучающимся задания составлены с целью проверки базовых знаний по основным 

темам и разделам программы. В ходе работы также можно установить уровень сформированности у 

обучающихся универсальных учебных действий, порождающих мотивацию к обучению и 

позволяющих школьникам ориентироваться в различных предметных областях познания. 



При составлении заданий проверочной работы использованы материала контроля УМК «Форвард» 

М.В. Вербицкой, а также  интернет-сайта «Решу ОГЭ», демоверсии сайта «ФИПИ», олимпиадные 

задания сайта «Инфоурок». 

                        

Пояснительная записка 

Контрольная работа составлена в соответствии с государственным образовательным стандартом. 

Объектами контроля являются элементы языка (лексика, грамматика) и речевая деятельность 

(чтение). 

Контрольная работа состоит из трёх разделов: 

1 задание (базовый уровень): понимание общего содержания текста. Тип задания: установление 

соответствия; каждый заголовок соответствует только одному тексту, при этом, один заголовок 

лишний. 

2 задание (лексика, повышенный уровень): восстановление пропущенного слова в связном тексте. 

Тип задания: словообразование. 

3 задание (грамматика, базовый уровень): восстановление пропущенного слова в связном тексте. Тип 

задания: выбор правильного ответа из четырех предложенных. 

Время выполнения работы- 40 минут. 

Рекомендуемое время выполнения отдельных разделов: 

1 и 2 задания (задания по чтению) –10 мин. 

3 задания (задания по грамматике и лексике) – 30 мин. 

Контрольная работа имеет критерии оценивания результатов и ключ. 

За каждый правильный ответ учащийся получает 1 балл. Максимальное количество баллов – 22. 

Успешность выполнения работы определяется исходя из следующего соответствия: 

За правильное выполнение каждого  задания ученик получает 1 балл. За неверный ответ или 

отсутствие ответа выставляется 0 баллов. 

От 20 до 22 баллов - оценка «5» 

От 16 до 19 баллов – оценка «4» 

От 11 до15баллов – оценка «3» 

Если ученик набрал менеебаллов11б. – оценка «2» 

2 полугодие 

1 вариант 

Задание1 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Установите соответствие между заголовками 1–8 и текстами A–G. Занесите свои ответы в таблицу. 

Используйте каждую цифрутолько один раз.  В задании один заголовок лишний. 
 

  1. Capital experts                                             5. An easy way to pay for the trip  

2. A place to see history                                 6. A healthy form of transport  

3. Popular tourist routes                                 7. A contrast to the dark city 

4. Named after its form                                  8. Why driving on the other side  

A. The London Underground is the quickest and easiest way of getting around 

the city.Today it is as important a landmark of the capital as Big Ben or the  

London Eye.The underground is often called the Tubebecause of its shape:  

tube shaped tunnels, stations and trains. The Tubebecame an official name  

for the first time in the early 1900s, after the Central London Railway (now  

the Central Line) was named the Twopenny Tube.  

B. In 1956 the red London double-decker bus appeared on the London streets  

for the first time. At that time, the London buildings had gone black because 

of smoke from the coal used for heating. What’s more, due to the local  

climate and lack of wind, there was always fog in the city. Under such  

gloomy circumstances, the bright-redLondon double-decker bus became  

a sensation! In the past 50 years, the red double-decker has become an icon 



of London.  

C. Oyster is an electronic smart card ticket. Regardless of whether you live in  

London, or you are a tourist,a day trip visitor, or a regular visitor to the  

capital, the Oyster Card is definitely the easiest way to travel around the  

London Transport system. Simply touch the card on the yellow reader to get  

through the Tube gates or board other London public transport. The card  

doesn't even need to be removed from your purse or wallet to work.  

D. The London Transport Museum is worth visiting. Entrance is not free but the  

price of £15 for a year pass is morethan reasonable. The exhibitions  

displayed in the museum present London transport in its historical context.  

There are more than 80 vehicles, including a redLondon bus and the world's  

first Underground train. The galleriesare full of interactive exhibits for 

E. In London there are around 23 000 taxis. The taxi drivers know every corner 

of London because all of them have to take an exam, called the Knowledge.  

This exam supposes that the candidatedriver can recognize most of the  

20 000 London streets and knows how to choose the shortest route between  

two points. Each taxi driver should alsoknow all the parks, cinemas, theaters  

and museums in the city.  

F. Over the last few years, cycling around London has been getting more and 

more popular. The reasons are obvious – there is no ‘carbon waste’ and it 

prevents obesity and heart disease. For tourists, it is often also the quickest 

and the easiest way to see London, withthe bonus of getting some exercise.  

The casual user hires a bike at one of the numerous bike stations, rides it 

where they want and then returns it to any of the docking stations.  

G. If you’ve ever been to Britain, one of the first things you will have noticed is  

that the British drive on the wrong side of the road. They drive on the left!  

The reason for this goes back to the days when people travelled on horses.  

Most people are right-handed and the left is the natural side to ride on if you 

are on horseback – you need your righthand to hold a sword in case of trouble. 

 

Задание 2 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст. Определите, какие из приведённых утверждений 4–11 

соответствуют содержанию текста (1 – True), какие не соответствуют (2 –  

False) и о чём в тексте не сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать 

ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3 – Not stated).  

A Desperate Adventure  

 Captain Cowgill had always wanted to arrange a hot-air balloon  

expedition. One day, he placed an announcement in all the morning papers. He  

wrote that he needed three people who wanted to take a risky adventure. Ten  

people came to his office and Captain Cowgill selected three of them: two men  

and a young lady.  

The first volunteer was Mr. Crutter, a well-dressed man of about sixty. He  

looked depressed and unhappy. The second one was a doctor, Dr. Hagan, a sad  

thin gentleman. The third adventurer, Miss Dermott, looked slim and miserable.  

They were ready to fly in the balloon in spite of the risks. Though Captain  

Cowgill hoped for success, there was a great chance that the participants  

wouldn’t come back.  

The next day, the balloon was ready for the journey. They had some food  

and the gas equipment. It was supposed that the travellers would fly during the  

day and then land for the night. Rightbefore take-off, a young man ran up to  

Captain Cowgill and begged to let him join the expedition. Captain Cowgill  



listened to his arguments and let the young man, Mr. Winden, fly too.  

With the last farewell to Captain Cowgill, the balloon went sailing  

towards the clouds. At first the travellers said nothing. An hour later they found  

the journey exciting. Two hours later they revealed their reasons for coming on  

the dangerous flight.  

Mr. Crutter said that he had been cheated by his partners and had lost a  

large part of his business. Though he had enough money left, he felt extremely  

depressed. Dr. Hagan told the travellers that he had lost his job in a hospital. He  

felt lonely and unwanted. Miss Dermott said that she suffered from a serious  

disease and had no money for treatment. Mr. Winden had just split up with his  

girlfriend and was ready to die.  

In the evening, the travellers decided to take a rest. They landed in a  

deserted place and tied the balloon to a tree. After supper they continue talking  

about their unhappy fates. Suddenly, Mr. Crutter offered to share his money  

with his new friends. Dr. Hagan smiled and looked at Miss Dermott. “I think I  

can cure you, Miss Dermott,” he said. “I have already had patients with the same  

diagnosis.” Miss Dermott smiled. But it wasn’t the last surprise. Mr. Winden  

proposed to Miss Dermott saying that he had fallen in love atfirst sight. She  

shyly promised to think it over.  

The talk raised their spirits and, inthe morning, everybody decided to go  

back home. Now that all their problems were happily solved, they didn’t want to  

go anywhere. Suddenly Miss Dermott cried out pointing to distant object in the  

sky. It was their balloon that had broken loose while they were having breakfast.  

Nobody felt upset!  

The group decided to walk to the nearest railway station. Mr. Crutter  

bought tickets for his new friends and they sent Captain Cowgill a telegram. It  

said that the balloon had flown away accidentally, their expedition had failed  

and they would arrive in town the next day. 

Captain Cowgill tried to find the participants for his project using an advert. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:   

Captain Cowgill couldn’t take part inthe expedition for health reasons. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

The balloon took off with four travellers on board. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

During the flight, the travellers kept secret their reasons for going on the  

expedition.  

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

All the travellers had the similar troubles in life. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

After the first day of the flight, the travellers decided to stop the expedition. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  



In the morning the travellers sold the balloon to buy their tickets home. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Captain Cowgill got angry when he got the telegram. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  
 

 

Задание3 (соответствует разделу «Грамматика и лексика» №3 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1 – 9. Эти номера соответствуют 

заданиям 1 – 9, в которых представлены возможные варианты ответов (А, Б, В, Г). 

Установите соответствие номера пропуска варианту ответа. 

It was the middle of November and Tina felt down and  

depressed. Late autumn was the _1_________________season  

of the year.  

BAD  

It often 2__________________, and Tina had to spend most of  

her time indoors. Because of this, she really welcomed the  

changes in her school routine. The school administration  

introduced a new class – a dance class.  

RAIN  

But not everyone was happy! The boys said that it  

3__________________ a waste of time.  BE  

They often missed the class and,when they attended, they  

4__________________to the teacher’s instructions but tried to  

make fun of everything.  

NOT/LISTEN  

“I wish we _5_________________a class for girls only,” Tina  

thought.  

HAVE  

The Junior Dance Competition _6_________________in their  

town every year. It was a spectacular show.  

HOLD  

“Your dancing 7__________________ every day,” the teacher  

said one day.  

IMPROVE  

“If you go on like this, you _8_________________ a chance to  

take part in the Dance Competition next month.”  

HAVE  

Tina imagined herself wearing a beautiful dress and elegant  

shoes on her  _9_________________. She decided it was  

something she’d like to try.  

FOOT 

 

2 вариант 

Задание 1 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст. Определите, какие из приведённых утверждений 12–19 



соответствуют содержанию текста (1 – True), какие не соответствуют (2 –  

False) и о чём в тексте не сказано, то есть на основании текста нельзя дать 

ни положительного, ни отрицательного ответа (3 – Not stated).  

The Open Window  

 Mr. Nuttel, a young gentleman, came to live in the country. The doctors  

said a quiet place like that and completerest could help cure his nerves. He  

didn’t know anyone round there and was too shy to make new acquaintances.  

That is why his sister gave him letters of introduction to some nice people she  

knew.  

 One of the letters was to Mrs. Sappleton. When Mr. Nuttel visited her,  

Mrs Sappleton was busy and he was asked to wait for several minutes. The  

servant invited Mr. Nuttel into a room. There Mr. Nuttel met Mrs. Sappleton’s  

niece, a very self-confident young lady of fifteen. The young gentleman was  

very shy and he didn’t know how to start the conversation. That is why the  

young lady broke the silence and asked him what he knew about her aunt. Mr.  

Nuttel knew nothing except Mrs. Sappleton’s name and address.  

 Mr. Nuttel looked around. There was something about the room that told  him there were other people 

living in the house. So he was wondering if Mrs.  

Sappleton was married. Suddenly the girl got sad and told a story of Mrs.  

Sappleton’s tragedy. Mr. Nuttel was greatlysurprised because his sister hadn’t  

told him anything about it. The tragedy was very unusual for that peaceful place.  

 The girl pointed at the French window, which opened on to the lawn and  said that Mrs. Sappleton always 

kept it open. Mr. Nuttel stated that it was  

natural to keep the window open becausethe weather was quite warm. But the  

girl sighed and explained that her poor aunt always kept the window open in the  

evenings because she was waiting for her husband and sons to return. Three  

years ago they had gone hunting and never came back. The story caught  

Mr. Nuttel’s imagination deeply. He felt very upset.  

 He felt a little better only when Mrs.Sappleton finally appeared in the  

room. She apologized for being late and asked if he minded the open window.  

She said her husband and sons would soon be home from hunting. They always  

came in that way. Then, she continued talking cheerfully about hunting ducks.  

But Mr. Nuttel felt terrible.  

 He made an attempt to change the topic and told her about the reasons  

why he had come to the country. But Mrs.Sappleton didn’t seem to notice. She  

was constantly looking at the open window. Mr. Nuttel felt uncomfortable. He  

understood that he had chosen the wrong moment to visit her. Suddenly Mrs.  

Sappleton cried happily pointing at the window, “Here they are at last, just in  

time for tea!” Three male figures werewalking across the lawn towards the  

window. They carried guns and a dog followed them.  

 Shocked and afraid, Mr. Nuttel grabbed his stick and hat and rushed out of  

the house. Mrs. Sappleton was extremely surprised at the extraordinary man  

who had left the house so quickly without a word. Her niece suggested that it  

was because of the dog. She said that Mr. Nuttel had been afraid of them since  

childhood – once, a dog had seriously bitten him. This was enough to make the  

young man lose his nerve. The young ladywas so good at making up stories!  

1.Mr. Nuttel came to the village to improve his health. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 



Ответ:  

2.Mr. Nuttel was an old friend of Mrs. Sappleton. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

3.According to the girl, a great tragedy had happened in her aunt’s family three  

years before. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

4.Mrs. Sappleton’s niece could speak French fluently. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

That afternoon Mrs. Sappleton was waiting for her husband and sons to return  

from hunting. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Mr. Nuttel had never hunted ducks. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Mr. Nuttel cheerfully greeted Mr.Sappleton and his sons. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not stated 

Ответ:  

Mr. Nuttel ran out of the house because he was afraid of the dog. 

1) True 2) False 3) Not sta 

Задание  2 (соответствует разделу «Чтение» №2 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

      Прочитайте  тексты  и  установите  соответствие  между  текстами  А–G  и 

заголовками 1–8. Запишите свои ответы в таблицу. Используйте каждую 

цифру только один раз. В задании есть один лишний заголовок. 

1. Capital experts                                  5. An easy way to pay for the trip  

2. A place to see history                        6. A healthy form of transport  

3. Popular tourist routes                        7. A contrast to the dark city 

4. Named after its form                         8. Why driving on the other side  

A. The London Underground is the quickest and easiest way of getting around 

the city.Today it is as important a landmark of the capital as Big Ben or the  

London Eye.The underground is often called the Tubebecause of its shape:  

tube shaped tunnels, stations and trains. The Tubebecame an official name  

for the first time in the early 1900s, after the Central London Railway (now  

the Central Line) was named the Twopenny Tube.  

B. In 1956 the red London double-decker bus appeared on the London streets  

for the first time. At that time, the London buildings had gone black because 

of smoke from the coal used for heating. What’s more, due to the local  

climate and lack of wind, there was always fog in the city. Under such  

gloomy circumstances, the bright-redLondon double-decker bus became  

a sensation! In the past 50 years, the red double-decker has become an icon 

of London.  

C. Oyster is an electronic smart card ticket. Regardless of whether you live in  

London, or you are a tourist,a day trip visitor, or a regular visitor to the  

capital, the Oyster Card is definitely the easiest way to travel around the  

London Transport system. Simply touch the card on the yellow reader to get  



through the Tube gates or board other London public transport. The card  

doesn't even need to be removed from your purse or wallet to work.  

D. The London Transport Museum is worth visiting. Entrance is not free but the  

price of £15 for a year pass is morethan reasonable. The exhibitions  

displayed in the museum present London transport in its historical context.  

There are more than 80 vehicles, including a redLondon bus and the world's  

first Underground train. The galleriesare full of interactive exhibits for 

young people to play on – including real buses and trains!  

E. In London there are around 23 000 taxis. The taxi drivers know every corner 

of London because all of them have to take an exam, called the Knowledge.  

This exam supposes that the candidatedriver can recognize most of the  

20 000 London streets and knows how to choose the shortest route between  

two points. Each taxi driver should alsoknow all the parks, cinemas, theaters  

and museums in the city.  

F. Over the last few years, cycling around London has been getting more and 

more popular. The reasons are obvious – there is no ‘carbon waste’ and it 

prevents obesity and heart disease. For tourists, it is often also the quickest 

and the easiest way to see London, withthe bonus of getting some exercise.  

The casual user hires a bike at one of the numerous bike stations, rides it 

where they want and then returns it to any of the docking stations.  

G. If you’ve ever been to Britain, one of the first things you will have noticed is  

that the British drive on the wrong side of the road. They drive on the left!  

The reason for this goes back to the days when people travelled on horses.  

Most people are right-handed and the left is the natural side to ride on if you 

are on horseback – you need your righthand to hold a sword in case of any 
 

   
 

Задание 3(соответствует разделу «Грамматика и лексика» №3 ЕГЭ английский язык) 

Прочитайте текст с пропусками, обозначенными номерами 1 – 9. Эти номера соответствуют 

заданиям 1 – 9, в которых представлены возможные варианты ответов (А, Б, В, Г). Установите 

соответствие номера пропуска варианту ответа. 

Work was finally over and I was about to enjoy my holidays.  

I was going to stay with my Helen, who lived in  

New York. I thought that visiting _1_________________would  

be great fun, but I felt nervous and scared.  

SHE  

When my mum __2________________me to the airport, she  

noticed that something was wrong with me.  

DRIVE  

“Are you all right?’ she asked. “You’re afraid of flying, aren’t  

you?”  

“I _3_________________you to notice. Yes, I’m a bit scared.  

Sorry.”  

NOT/WANT  

“There 4__________________ nothing to be sorry about! It’s  

natural to feel nervous before your first flight.  

BE  

I wish I 5__________________go with you, but you know that  

I can’t.”  



CAN  

It was true. My mum was the 6__________________woman in  

the world.  

BUSY  

“I’m fine, Mum. Don’t worry.” I tried to sound calm.  

“I _7_________________you as soon as we land.”  CALL  

The plane 8__________________off smoothly. The pilot  

informed the passengers about the details of the flight.  

TAKE  

Then we _9_________________refreshing drinks. I had some  

orange juice and closed my eyes.  

OFFER 

 

 Ответы: 1 вариант 

Task 1 

1C     2E      3A      4D 

 

Task 2 

1 suitable      2 seriously     3 teaching     4 mainly      5 discourages       

6 demanding     7 betrayal      8 satisfaction     9 ambitious 

 

Task 3 

1b   2a   3d   4a    5a    6c    7b   8d     9c     10d 

 

2 вариант 

Task 1 

1E     2A      3D      4B    5G 

 

Task 2 

1 unavoidable     2 optimistic   3 integration     4 ethnic    5 religious    6 protection                             7 

bulling   8 fighting/ fight/ fights 

Task 3 

1 b     2c     3d     4b     5d     6d      7a      8d     9a     10 b 

 


